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Pagan rituals in
Brazil
Writing to the Church Record from Paraguay, Rev Victor Roberts, Australian
General Secretary of the South American Missionary Society, spoke of the opportunities and the need for the gospel in Brazil.
To travel by plane from London to Rio de Janeiro these days
is an experience to be remembered. As a result of the hi-jacking crisis security checks are at
their highest level. At London's
Heathrow Airport there are
dozens of police and security
guards checking every square
inch of each passenger's luggage.
Even my box of Kodachrome
film was opened! Finally all was
clear and it was on to Rio.
Brazil is the fifth largest country in the world. It has a popu-

lation of 92 million people,
increasing annually by about 3
per cent. The white population is
numerically the largest but the
country is multi-racial.
Discovered by a Portuguese
navigator in 1500 Brazil has had
a fascinating history, When Napoleon's armies invaded Portugal
in 1807 the Portugese Royal
Family transferred to Rio de Janeiro and the colony of Brazil
became a united kingdom with
Portugal.
With the defeat of Napoleon

Anglican elected to lead
university students
An active Anglican student has been elected president of the University of New South Wales Students'
Union,

Mr Stephen Smith, 23, a committed Christian who regularly
attends the Evangelical Union
Bible studies at the university
was recently elected from a field
of nine candidates. He polled
nearly half the votes and was
well ahead of all the others.
Stephen has already graduated
BA in psychology and is now
doing his flnals for a master's

Reaching
the
unchurched

degree in hospital administration.
He actively campaigned on a
platform of moderation and with
the declared aim of getting rid of
the radicals in student government. He feels that the majority
of the 16,000 students are tired
of radicals expressing left-wing
views in their name.
Contrary to current expectations
from
university
student leaders, Stephen Smith
agrees with President Nixon's
policy on Vietnam and also believes that Governments have the
right to call up people for national service when necessary. He
thinks that there should be an alternative of civilian service for
conscientious objectors.
In an interview- with the press,
he said that he had moral objections on theological grounds to
sex before marriage and that it
was destructive of the family
system, the basis of our society.
Among his first engagements
as president, a full-time position
with a small salary of $2,500,
was to attend a reception in Sydney to the newly appointed Russian ambassador to Australia.

the Royal Family returned to
Portugal in 1821, but the Crown
Prince remained, and in response
to popular demand proclaimed
Brazil's independence in 1822.
Brazil remained a monarchy
until 1889 when it became a republic under a president.

ANGLICAN WORK
The Constitution of Brazil
guarantees religious freedom but
over 80 per cent of the popu lation are nominally Roman
Catholic. This nominalism is now
so rampant that the number of
active Roman Catholics is minimal. In 1889 two Anglican clerRV from the Protestant Episcopal
Church of the USA started work
in Brazil.
This small beginning developed into the lgreja Episcopal do
Brasil (Episcopal Church of Brazil) which now has three dioceses
with 96 Brazilian clergy and nine
US missionaries. In 1964 the Igreja Episcopal do Brasil was
granted full independence and
thus was able to invite help from
any part of the Anglican
Communion.
Knowing of SAMS work in
other parts of South America,
and in particular the Society's
success in urban situations, Bishop E. K. Sherrill (Bishop of the
diocese of Central Brazil) invited
SAMS to start a work of direct
evangelism in Salvador, the capital of the State of Bahia, a city
of about a million people.

TEAM FORMED
SAMS decided to centre the
new work around the unit of the
Christian family. Two families
were selected: the Rev. and Mrs
Stuart Broughton and their two
children (formerly serving in
Paraguay) and the Rev. and Mrs
Colin Blankley and their two
children, who had just completed
their missionary training at Allen
Gardiner House in England.
The team will reside in Rio de
Janeiro for language study (Portuguese) and cultural orientation under the supervision
of one of the clergy of the
Episcopal Church of Brazil.

"lire Archbishop of Melbourne, Dr Frank Woods, is garlanded
by an Indian girl during ceremonies welcoming him to the
centenary celebrations of the diocese of Polynesia in Fiji. On
the right is the Bishop in Polynesia, Right Rev J. T. Holland.
The pace in Rio is fast,
Traffic is horrific. On my first
day a bus just ahead of the one
n which I was travelling hit and
killed a pedestrian. In typical
South American style all the
passengers, and probably the
driver also, immediately fled
so as not to be called upon as
eye-witnesses. When I reached
the bus it was empty but the illfated pedestrian was still under
one of its front wheels!

PAGANISM

In one of the suburbs of Rio I
was shown several shops stocked
with idols and images for use in
devil worship and other pagan
rituals. Under one such idol was
a bowl in which people dropped
money in an effort to gain that
idol's favour. Such practices are
common in Rio and in many
areas devotees of spiritism and
devil worship meet to carry out
their pagan rites. One of the
highlights of an evening tour of
Rio is to visit a Macumba rite —
an Afro-Brazilian ritual orginating from the African slaves
brought into Brazil decades ago
to provide cheap labour.
As I spoke with the missionary
team we could not help commenting how similar the situation.
in Rio was to that which the
apostle Paul faced in Athens
when he said: "Men of Athens I
perceive that in every way you
are very religious. For as I passed
along, and observed the objects
of your worship, I found also an
altar with this inscription 'To an
unknown god' What therefore
you worship as unknown, this I
proclaim to you."

May those of us who are concerned for the spread of the gospel in South America be much in
prayer for the SAMS team in
Rio as they prepared to proclaim
the gospel of Christ.

Counselling
centre in
Brisbane
Five churches in a Brisbane suburb have combined
to open a Community Counselling Service in a new shopping complex at Indooroopilly.
The developers made a suite
available on the fifth floor of the
office tower block and the
Church of England, Baptist,
Methodist, Presbyterian and Salvation Army denominations
formed a committee with Archdeacon John Swan as chairman.
Counsellors are being trained
and a panel of specialists in various fields of community care is
available for referrals.
Initially, the centre will be
open 11-2 pm. Mondays to Fridays and 9.30-11 am on Saturdays. As further counsellors are
trained and the service is used,
the hours will be extended.

STRIKING CHAPEL AT RIDLEY

1-oity to sixty per cent of
people attending "Dialogue
Missions" run by Sydney's
Department of Evangelism
are non-churchgoers,
Rev. John Chapman, Director
of Evangelism reports that 10
Dialogue Missions have been
held within the diocese in the
past year and that 1971 is fully
booked for such missions.
Because the diocese has made
an increase in the department's
budget for 1971, an assistant
missioner is to be appointed in
February, 1971. He will take
over dialogue missions and allow
the director to concentrate on
other forms of evangelism, teaching missions and lunch-time
evangelism in the city.
Dialogue missions are held in
the homes of parishioners who
invite their non-churchgoing
friends and neighbours to an
evening where a short talk is
given and the gospel is freely discussed.

Ridley College, Melbourne is now strikingly
identified by its first permanent chapel, opened in August
by the Archbishop of Melbourne.
It adjoins the main college
building and the pharmacy college and it follows a simple octagonal plan.
The interior clearly symbolises
the centrality of both the Word
and the sacraments. The table is
placed in the centre of the

congregation and the pulpit has
light coming from a lantern of
stained glass which crowns the
pyramid-shaped roof.
The canopy housing the lantern dominates the interior and it
is lined with natural timber and
supported on black-painted steel
beams.

l lie table, pulpit, loot and ntdence table are shaped Lunt
Hack bean and stainless steel.
The light-coloured encircling
pews and the white walls ensure
that they form the focal point for
the congreagation.
Architecturally, the new chapel
is the focal point of the college
campus and is a notable addition
to the college chapels of the
University of Melbourne.

Ridley College is situated in
The Avenue, Parkville, on the
edge of the city area and it is an
evangelical foundation. It is an
affiliated university college offering full tutorial facilities for residential university students and in
addition it gives theological
training to men from many
Australian and overseas dioceses.
Canon Leon L, Morris, MSc,
MTh, PhD is the college principal.

A union for women only

!EDITORIAL

What are we doing
with all our money? j

A 78-year-old union, with branches all over Australia, is for women only and
has
over 25,000 members.
This powerful union admits
only Anglicans to its membership.
It is, of course, the Mothers'
Union, founded in Fneland by

Mrs Heather Stuart-1 as
Mrs Mary Sumner, wife 01 an
Archbishop of Canterbury. The
first Australian branch began
in the parish of Cullenswood
(now St. Mary's) in Tasmania in
1892, Its founder there was Mrs
L'Oste, wife of the rector of the
parish.
Today Australia has 955
branches with a membership of
25,733 members, It is certainly

the largest Anglican organisation
of any kind and with its members dedicated to preserving and
strengthening the sanctity of
marriage and the nurture of
Christian home life, it is surely
the most influential of all.
Over the years there have been
attempts to modify the M.U.'s
aims and methods of work, attempts to persuade branches to
become invilved in parish fundraising, attempts to replace it
with something more appealing
to a wider variety of women. The
resilience of the M.U., its dedicated leadership, the simplicity
and the selflessness of its aims
have always ensured that such
at.empts have never won an)thing but token support.
The present Commonwealth
President is Mrs Heather StuartFox of St. John's Rectory, Cairn,,
Queensland. The Commonwealth
Secretary, who is always chosen
so that she is in close proximity
to the President, is Mrs G. Hone.
of Erlville, Cairns.
If anyone clings to the notion
that the M.U. in Australia is
rather stuffy and the preserve of
aging women, it would do their
soul good to look at any issue of
"Mia-Mia," the monthly magazine of the Mothers' Union in
Australia. Its general appearance.
layout, use of types, literary style

and quality and coverage of its
articles are really "with-it."
The artwork on the cover
and inside is by some very
talented members. Its editor, Mrs
Elizabeth Robin, of St. Paul's
Vicarage, Geelong, Victoria, obviously knows her job. writes
with ease and confidence and is
in touch with what is happening
in the church and nation.
This very powerful union is
never likely to lead a national
stoppage. But being militantly
dedicated to its objectives, it has
a unique contribution to make to
our national

THE NAMES OF GOD'S PEOPLE (4) Disciples
Fourth article in the series by Rev Dr
David Williams, of Ridley
College, University of Melbourne.

Because of their acceptance of
they have learnt," Jesus says "So therefore, whoever of you
his choice, God's people are Every one who hears these
under an obligation to God. This words of mine and does them does not renounce all that he has
is emphasised when they are will be like a wise man who built cannot be my disciple" (Lk.
14:33), And concerning affliccalled "disciples." "Disciples" are his house upon the rock . .
(i) "learners" (the meaning of the And every one who hears these tions they must follow their
Greek world translated "dis- words of mine and does not do eacner, identifying with him and
ciples") who must know what the will belike a foolish man being indentified with him,
understanding that "all who
• their teacher says. But more than
who built his house upon the
this, they are (ii) "learners" who sand" (Mt. 7-24; cf. Jas. 1:22), desire to live a godly life in
must do what their teacher says. He says, "If you continue in my Christ Jesus will be persecuted"
The communists understand word, you are truly my disciples" (2 Tim. 3:12) and expecting to
"share his sufferings, becoming
this principle. "We study," they (In, 8:31, cf. 15:7).
like him in his death" (Phil,
say, "for the sole purpose of putAnd "disciples" are (iii) "lear- 3:10). "Jesus suffered outside the
ting into practice what we have
ners" who must do what their gate , . . Therefore let us go
learnt. It is for the party and for
teacher did concerning affections: forth to him outside the camp,
the victory of the revolution that
"If
any man come to me and bearing abuse for him" (Heb.
we study."
hate
not his own father and 13:12f), for Jesus says with
And with reference to his dismother
and wife and children reference to his disciples putting
ciples "putting into practice what
and brothers and sisters, yea, and into practice what He
even his own life, he cannot be did, "Whoever does not bear his
my disciple" (Lk. 14:26).
own cross and come after me,
They must do what their cannot he my disciple" (I k,
THINKING OF MOVING
teacher f It; concerning assets: 14:27).
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II people who are earning a living in Australia and the rest of the Western nod(' are earning more mime) than ever before bill in the past
tvvch e months, inure and more churches are COM..
'dinning that their incomes are falling.
Strangely; the malaise has liti only the mainline
denominations and their missionary boards. It seems to
have hit harder still, those denominations which have
highly centralised form of government and finance. Our
churches in Canada and the USA are very hard hit and
England is feeling it, too.
But this alarming recession in giving which certainly
appears first at the level of the local congregation, has
caused anxiety in Australia too, Synod after synod in the
last twelve months has had to face it.
It should be clear that we have plenty of money—all
of us. We are just not giving the local congregation, the
diocese, the missionary society the priority each of these
think they deserve.
We can't really blame the Federal Treasurer and his
income tax, the increasing costs of goods and services. It's
time we looked more closely at two things — the giver
and the objects that he is asked to give to.
When giving begins to fall at the local level, the
minister must diligently ask himself what is happening to
the spirit of his people. Why are they no longer feeling
committed deeply enough to God's work? Perhaps
teaching is necessary — biblical teaching. Perhaps the
church has been relying on a wide spread of giving, instead of a Christian standard of giving from the committed people. The number of givers is ultimately of no
concern in Christ's church, It is the quality of giving that
counts.

\ tr. I. ft/Alt.:lb Robin

The problem at the congregational level will always
be with us and its remedy is always the same. Teach the
Bible and get the people themselves to search the Scriptures daily, But the problem is far different today at the
level of parish, diocesan and missionary organisational
levels, from what it has ever been.
Perhaps the people have lost the will to give, the joy
in giving, because at these further levels, we have our
priorities wrong. Building bigger and better parish plant
and equipment is no longer a challenge. Our people are
not pioneers building a place of worship in religionless
communities. Giving to diocesan and missionary quotas
or budgets are seen as repetitive steps on a financial
treadmill rather than a congregation's fellowship in the
glorious evangel.
The church of the Laodiceans claimed to be rich
and in material things, successful. But the Lord Jesus
Christ is perhaps warning us in Revelation 3:18 that the
spread of the present unwillingness to give may be the
public emergence of "the shame of our spiritual nakedness."
wr,
THE NEPAL EVANGELISTIC BAND

A DAY TO REMEMBER

PRAYER CONFERENCE—SATURDAY, NOVEMBER, 28, 1970
in the home of Misses ADAMS and EVANS,
Unit 62, 650 Pacific Highway, KILLARA.
(Turn at the V.W. sign.)
Afternoon nd Evening Sessions:
3 to 4 p.m.
4.30 ao
t 5.30 p.m.
7.30 to 9 p.m.
Miss Jean RADDON will be presenting prayer needs.

We are being manoeuvred
, By Canon Ernest Gundry, Rector of
Swanbourne, W.A.)
A good many people today, who do not properly understand the situation, are being manoeuvred into the belief
that the primary work of the church is social service,

Indeed quite a number of our ministry, have given backing
appre- to this point of view, by taking
SANS SOL/CI (SYDNEY) clergy, not
hend ed t ,e true nature of the up work in one or other of our
social service agencies; work
which in some cases, any lay
Christian, and in other cases, any
humanitarian (Christian or not)
18 ROSLYN STREET, POTTS POINT, SYDNEY
could do equally well.
TELEPHONE 35 3355
I believe that any ordained
clergyman who undertakes work
This year 5t. Luke's Hospital celebrates its 50th Anniversary. Medical
which a lay person could do
Practice and Patient care have taken Immense strides in this period and
proud of the high reputati
achieved. Now funds
equally well, is abdicating his
St. needed
are
needed to develop a modern theatre complex,s
Intensive care unit and
to increase patient accommodation.
responsibility. For there is work
creak Al
sukrt's 1sis a CfiurfA of
to be done which the clergy are
or.E11:trIgn.glgralsoltrodspigipeaolrentoytonoti,i
help to raise $508.0071n for this work.
given to do and which the laity
are not given to do.
Donations of $2.00 or More are tax deductible. exempt from gift
duty and are acknowledged by Of
_recelot. Please make your donations
If this were not so, the whole
payable to. "St. Luke's Development Fund.
solemn business of ordination,
C. R. JAMES.
the setting apart of men to be in
Chief Executive Officer.
a special sense, men of God,
would have no real meaning.
The essence of a minister's
work, as the Ordination Service
makes very plain, is to preach
the Word of God and to minister
the sacraments — and to do so
primarily to the people committed to his care — a phrase
which in one form or another
occurs some five times in that
service.
It is also made very clear that
this is seen as a whotetime job
— the "study of the world and
the flesh" being laid aside for the
purpose.
This, I believe, poses some
severe problems for those who
hold that the ministry can be a
162 RUSSELL STRUT
spare-time vocation and for those
MELBOURNE
who take up humanitarian or
social work of a kind which puts
44 MARGARET STREET,
preaching
and the conduct Of diSYDNEY.
vine worship in a secondary
place.
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Special CHRISTMAS GIFT offar Value
$5.95 FREE!
Once again the publishers of "CHRISTIANITY TODAY" bring you
a GIFT offer for all new subscriptions, The world's leading fortnightly
lournal of evangelical conviction will be delivered regularly throughout
the
corning year to your friend or loved one as a continuing reminder
of your thought and greeting . . . PLUS

**`:=SZT4an7

libTy etlltiane Otnelh: C'."PhEL"thTel,di.',11±
"THE BEST OF C. S. LEWIS." Value 55.95.

**Hand-inscrlbed. tastefully-selected Christmas card, worded as YOU
request.
Gift Subscription: S6 covers It all) ,
CHRISTIANITY TODAY,
P.O. Box 25, Burwood, Victoria, 3125.
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16 m.m. Projector
FOR ONLY $450
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Conversion

"Have you been converted yet?" this is a question that has been heard
very frequently in Melbourne for some months now. Not because Melbourne
has suddenly become very religious, but because of a change over in the type
of gas available for domestic and industrial use; — a change requiring radical
alterations to most gas-using appliances.
Appliances which had worked
very well using manufactured gas
could not row be used effectively, if at all, without being "converted."
"Conversion," however, has a
far more important meaning for
the Christian, and we can well
consider three questions concerning it.
1. What is conversion?
2. Why conversion?
3. How?
What Is conversion? The dictionary gives this word many
shades of meaning, all of which
indicate change — a change of
form or substance, a change of
direction, or a change from one
type to another, change of currency.
In religion we speak of conversion and mean turning from a
life where there is little or no
thought of God to a life where
God is the centre of our thinking
and acting. To the Evangelical
Christian conversion means
acknowledging the claims of
Christ in all and every avenue of
our life, and the surrender of our
will to Him.
Why conversion? Jesus said: "I
am the way, the truth and the
life, no man cometh to the
Father but by me." He also said:
"Except ye be converted and become as little children, ye shall
not enter into the Kingdom of
heaven." Again, to Peter, "When
thou art converted, strengthen
thy brethren." To our Lord, conversion was not only very important, it was essential.
By nature we tend to strive to
please ourselves. Perhaps, because of our training, we make
very valiant efforts to please
others, and often we succeed, but
this does not mean that we also
please God. Loving and serving
others was emphasised by our
Lord as being very important. In
a sense this is righteousness, but
it is our righteousness, and even
in the Old Testament we are
warned (Isaiah 64:6) that "all
our righteousnesses are as filthy
rags." To God, the very best that
we can do is, like a set of filthy
dirty clothes. God's righteousness
is as a spotless garment.

NOT CONFORMING
HAVING A WEDDING RECEPTION?
HAVING A PARTY OR A GET-TOGETHER

POINT RD.,

others, we find that in every case
conversion came through believing in the Lord Jesus Christ, and
surrender to him. There was a
definite change, from the old
way — man's way —to the
spiritual way — God's way.
They could be used by God.
There was an infilling of the
Holy Spirit. God's grace was
theirs, The change was not
always dramatic, as in Saul's
case, but often a steady. :ren
development.

EVANGELICAL VIEWPOINTS

CHRISTIAN TOURS
OF NEW ZEALAND
Sixteen days, $351 (Sydney—Christchurch—Auckland—
Sydney)
Tours depart Tuesdays, November 17, December 15, January
26, February 16.
WHITE FOR DETAILS:
The secretary,
Evangeli:al Travel Association,
HAMILTON, NEW ZEALAND,
P.O. Box 9190,
Please send Information re New Zealand Two Islands round trip
Mr I Mrs/ Miss
Address
Postcode

Another form of righteousness
for which some of us strive
comes by "serving" God. Regular
attendance at services, conforming to the requirements of
our denomination, intellectual
and verbal assent to the creeds,
and a desire to "fight for the
faith," lead some to trust in this
as righteousness.
In the time of Jesus Christ, the
most religious, and the most
highly respected members of the
community were generally the
scribes and the Pharisees. They
were scrupulous in their observance of religious obligations,
obedience to the Law, keeping of
fasts, and the giving of tithes and
offerings.
Yet our Lord said to his disciples, "Except your righteousness exceed the righteousness of the scribes and Pharisees ye shall in no case enter
into the kingdom of heaven." In
saying this he set a humanly impossible standard. The standards
of the scribes and Pharisees were
the highest of their day.
Conversion made the difference between Saul the bloodthirsty persecutor of Acts 9:1, and
the tender-hearted brother of
Acts 21:13 and of the epistles
which hear his name. Conversion
to the Philippian jailor, when he
accepted Paul's challenge to
"believe on the Lord Jesus
Christ," meant a new man, compassionate, kind and loving. Conversion opens, for all of us, the
way to the righteousness of
which Jesus spoke.
How? A very important
question is 'how does one become converted?' There is no
simple answer to this question. If
we are to be right with God then
conversion is tssential. Our Lord

emphasised this. The apostles
taught it, and experience bears
out what they say, but the
question still remains, how? Conversion to the Christian is something that happens, not by striving — but by God's Spirit.

anything to the charge of God's
elect. It is God that justifieth.
Who is he that condemneth, it is
Christ thud died, yea rather that

Rev. George Tooth
hots been vicar of St.
Clements. Cisternwick. Victoria, since
1965.
The answer to our question.
"Why conversion?" then, could
be that without conversion, a
complete and radical change.
there can be no righteousness
which is acceptable to God, Saul
of Tarsus, a 'Pharisee of the
Pharisees,' at whom no one could
point the finger of scorn, and
whom none could accuse of deviation from the highest religious
or moral standards, discovered
his need of conversion.
He tells of his conversion on
the way to the city of Damascus
in the Acts of the Apostles. Later
he is able to say "Who shall lay

Itt

Ceortze

I milli

is risen again, who is even at the
right hand of God," (Romans
8-33 and 34.)
If we study conversions in the
New Testament, Saul, Cornelius,
the Phlippian Jailor, Timothy,
Lydia, the Ethiopian and many

So we see that conversion is a
definite change, an 'about-turn.'
It was commanded by our Lord
as a prerequ,site to a place in the
Kingdom.
Tnose who have been converted learn of the love of God
in a new dimension. They know
the real peace — the peace of
God which passes understanding.
To them spiritual things are no
foolishness. The Gospel of
Christ is the power God unto salvation.

On my path
A short time ago, we clergy li Ives were allowed to
sit in on a discussion about baptism, it was an interesting
experience.
My overall impression is that
there is a great need for clarification. It is SO easy to get bogu,i.c1 down with theological terms
that the real issue is obscured.
I know that a number of Anglicans have at one time or
another been confronted with the
quistion of baptism by immersion. Some have even been told
that they are disobedient to God
if they are not immersed.
Some indeed accept this, especially when approaching certain
groups with whom they desire
fellowship. This is the stipulation, but frankly now, does more
water mean more blessing?
Surely true baptism is dying to
self and rising with Christ. If this
is the attitude of a sincere
Christian, how can he be accused
of disobedience to God?
The scriptural basis for baptism, and its implications, need
explaining in simple terms: there

is too much woolly thinking
about it.
What ordinary Church members need is some simple theology — not a tome, but a leaflet.
Perhaps a series of leaflets, or
booklets, dealing with the main
points of doctrine in our faith. If
by any chance these are already
in existence, I should be glad to
know.

By Margaret
It is no exaggeration to say
that a number of Anglicans
today are almost ashamed of
having been baptised as infants,
due to the pressure of these immersion groups.
This is simply not good
enough — and it is high time
that someone stood up and said
so!

family
care is
our aim
Some children from broken homes
are now placed in
small family units instead of
institutions. Here a
new "father and mother"
love and care for them.
The Church of England Homes
have family units in
Epping, Marsfield and Wahroonga,
and plan more.
You can share in setting up
these family homes. Contact
Director Rev. F. Rice.
Office: 86 5623. Home: 869 2285.
CHURCH

OF

ENGLAND

70 King Street, Sydney.

HOMES
29 2033
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Note and
Clouds
11 iqoritills 'tote
11.1, , iians please note
that coming events do not
always cast their shadows
before.
On October 10, 1945, the diocese of Grafton met to elect a
bishop to succeed the late William Henry Webster Stevenson.
In the final ballot, there were
three candidates left. These were
the Bishop of New Guinea (Bishop Philip Strong), the Archdeacon of Northam, W.A., Ven.
Christopher Storrs and Rev. Victor Abram, rector of St Jude's
Randwick (Sydney).
The voting is of interest, in
view of Bishop Strong's election
years later as Archbishop of
Brisbane, then Primate of
Australia and his more recent
award of a knighthood by the
Queen. Storrs got 55 votes,
Abram 26 and Strong 13.
Incidentally, only three of
the clergy who took part in that
ballot are still beneficed in the
Grafton diocese.

Bishops' predicament
At least two Australian
bishops have been put in
quite a predicament by their
published replies to the
question of journalists as to
whether they would attend
an ecumenical service in
Sydney arranged for the
Pope.
Bishop Garnsey of Gippsland
and Archbishop Woods of Melbourne both said they would
attend if invited. They said this,
according to press reports, the
day that the Archbishop of Sydney's statement about his unwillingness to attend such a service

"LADDER OF TIME"
Rev. Ralph Ogden
New angles on old puzzles in
Old Testament history.
A mine of interest for Study
Groups,
Fellowships,
High
School classes, etc.
$1.20 at C.M.S., Church Stores,
or post free from the Author.

But it is difficult to understand
why Archbishop Woods could so
easily resolve such a matter as
ms reply to the press seems to
indicate. Of course, that was
some weeks ago and in the interval, he has had time to assess the
situation calmly. Inter-diocesan

with the appointment of an
God's word brings the ut- evangelical Christian as
most encouragement to the student president at the
godly, even in the face of University of NSW.
Stephen Smith (see story this
extreme adversity.
issue) was elected on a platform
In 2 Kings 6, the army of the of moderation by a very large

King of Syria surrounded Dothan in order to capture God's servant, Elisha. Elisha's servant was
terrified when early one morning.
he saw that the town was surrounded by a vast host.
"Alas, my master, what shall
we do " he said. Elisha's calm
answer was, "Fear not: for those
that be with us are more than
those that be with them." And he
prayed that the Lord might open
the eyes of the young man to see
the strength of the hosts of God.
When his eyes were opened, he
saw that the mountain was full
of horses and chariots of fire
round about Elisha."
God's reserves are ours alone.
"The race is not to the swift, nor
the battle to the strong."

majority and the University of
NSW has over 16,000 students.
Obviously sufficient students were
opposed Lb radical domination of
student politics to elect a young
man whose Christian commitment was no secret.
It will re-assure many to know
that students offered such firm
support to a man who is not
dedicated to stirring student unrest, sit-ins, seizing administration buildings or even antiVietnam war demonstrations.
Perhaps it proves that
Christians, as a very influential
minority in most of our universities, could play a much more
worthwhile part in setting the
tone of student affairs if they
were determined enough to try.

A Vietnamese pastor
and former student at
Moore. College, Sydney,
has produced the first volume of a text-book in
basic Christian doctrine in
Vietnamese,

Pastor Pham Tin spent 1964
at Moore College and returned to
his country to carry on theological teaching and child evangelism. He also completed the
.
diploma of the Australian College of Theology which he had
begun at Moore.
The new text-book will find
a great need among Vietnamese
Christians. It is entirely in Vietnamese except for the dedication
which reads:
"To the Reverend Doctor D.
B. Knox, the Faculty, my dear
Friends in Australia, in sincere
appreciation of their kindness
and their Christian love to me.'

PARABLES I
OF LOVE

Pastors from all over Papua-New Guinea and die

Solomon Islands will meet at the University of Papua/
New Guinea, Port Moresby, 23-28 January next.
World Vision has been asked
to organise it by the Evangelical
Alliance and the Melanesian
Council of Churches and it will
be fully representative of all the
Protestant denominations,
Among those on the organising
committee are Bishop George
Ambo, Bishop Ravu Henao, Rev
Joshua Daimoi, Rev Kongoe Sipangwe and Rev Riley Samson.
Conference leaders will include Bishop Chandu Ray, RevFekto K penning of Uganda, Dr

NEAC '71 POSTER

NATIONAL
EVANGELICAL
ANGLICAN
CONGRESS

FOR
SERVICE
AT HOME OR OVERSEAS

SYDNEY MISSIONARY E BIBLE COLLEGE
I INTERDENOMINATIONAL,
MILE EXEGESIS • THEOLOGY • AUSSIONS
.
• FIELD TRAINING, etc

,1

/4 mar FOR YOUR FREE PROSPECTUS
The Office Secretary, S.M.B.0 43 Badminton fid., Croydon, R.S.W.
Telephone: 74-4780 (Sydney)
Pdsdpit IN A L Dom, IUD Vbx-Prisdpt ha IL C. Ibut, 11111G

"love is doing the
unpleasant task."

MERIDEN
CHURCH OF ENGLAND
SCHOOL FOR GIRLS
12 Redmyre Road, Strathtield
BOARDING & DAY SCHOOL
Kindergarten to Higher School
Certificate and Matriculation.
For further information, apply
to the Headmistress,
Miss Sheila M. Morton, B.Sc.

VERGER REQUIRED
Full time Verger/Caretaker required for St. John's,
Parramatta. Desirable applicant should have Church
association, Generous salary and rent free cottage.

Church Street, Parramatta, 2150
Insure Church Property with the

111(4,(11'Nfit

TO FIT YOU

Paul Rees and Dr Stanley Mooneyham, world president of
World Vision,
Aims of the conference are: to
widen fellowship across denominational barriers; to heighten
the sense of vocation and to
deepen the personal life of the
pastor.

NEAC
executive
chosen
The organisers of the
National Evangelical Anglican Congress, 1971, have
formed an executive committee, based mainly in Melbourne.
Members of the executive are:
The Rev. Canon L. L. Morris,
hairman, Mr Alan Kerr, Deputy
hairman, Rt Rev A. J. Dein,
Rev G. A. Pearson, Secretary
Rev E. D. Cameron, Rev L. R.
Shilton, Rev P. Corny, Mr W.
H. Olson, Mr A. Truett.
Archdeacon John Reid is
chairman of the Program Committee and Warwick Olson of
Sydney is chairman of the PR
Committee,
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CHURCH OF ENGLAND INSURANCE
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LETTERS
Does it matter?

Right to happiness

mein, so often not read? Surel

of the drug problem: "The
pursuit of pleasure or happiness is not an inalienable
right in our society."

These are just the ideas of an
old-timer.
(Miss) Ina Barwick,
Owen Gap,
Via Scone, NSW.

in this restless and sport-loving
Like Rev E.
White
llishop
age we need to hear them more
(A.C.R. October 15) 1 live in 15/10/70) said in speaking than ever.

an Anglo-Catholic diocese
and I too have noticed the
attitude which the A.C.R.
adopts towards the sincerely
cherished beliefs of AngloCatholics. This raises many
questions in my mind,

In Fenelon's "Maxim of the
Saints." article 16, are these
words: The simple desire of our
own happiness, kept in due subordination is innocent. When
the principle of self-love passes
its appropriate limit. it becomes
selfishness . . in many Christians a prominent principle of
action is the desire of happiness."
And in reply to E. C. White
and Anglo-Catholics. I did not
hear one whimper from Sydney
against Bishop Shevill casting aspersions on the Puritans from the
south when speaking on TV before his departure for England.
I am appalled that bishops and
others are so far from Christian
love that they support practices
which are not Church of England
and never will be, please God.
Wilma Terry,
Hawthorne, Q.

Why should you take AngloCatholics to task because they
teach the unbiblical doctrine of
the "real presence" in the Lord's
Supper? Does it matter that this
doctrine is expressly denied in
the Articles of the Anglican
faith? Can you not see your way
clear to ignore the fact that this
doctrine completely repudiates
the finished, efficacious work of
the Lord Jesus on the cross?
Surely the essence of becoming
a Christian, of having a personal
relationship with the living God
is not a matter on which we
should place too much emphasis.
Does it really matter if this relationship is established by the outward administration of the sacrament of baptism or by a personal
step of faith in the Lord Jesus?
As a reader of the "ACR"
Why should you exalt biblical
truths so dogmatically? Are they for many years I cannot
that valuable? Is the Bible the
agree with "Margaret"
basis of all Christian truth? It
would seem to the Rev E. C. ("ACR" I Oct) that our
White that the A.C.R. should prayer and hymn books need
perhaps reconsider its approach to be reshaped.
to truth on such a basis.
I do not think a new set of
Perhaps Rev E. C. White services would ever have the
should reconsider what it means beauty that we have now and
to be evangelical.
most of all in the communion
G. R. Smith, service.
Kandos, N.S.W.
Why are the 10 command-

Changing the BCP

RI neglected

I read a boy's letter in a newspaper recently saying that the
State school which he attended
had no regular visits by the
minister at the school.
A later letter in the same paper
from a minister confirmed the
boy's statement that religious
instruction at our State schools
was a neglected duty. This
clergyman said that the reason
for the scanty visits was that
clergy are very busy and could
not always find the time to give
RI to school classes.
Would it be possible for theological students to give a helping
hand in this very important
work? If it could be done, not
only would the young people
gain by learning of our Blessed
Redeemer, Jesus Christ, but the
work, too, could be part of the
training of the students, so soon
to become clergy.
We should make an effort to
meet the needs of young people
while they are at such an impressionable age.
Croydon, NSW.

Stand endorsed
I wish to endorse Arch-

ties which are governed by rules
(e.g., "Flee fornication") and
others which are governed by
general principles, (e.g., meal
ti.it lie sqd, I say thank God offered to pagan deities).
for his statement as a Protestant.
Paul very clearly teaches that
To those who either do not
know or who chose to forget the principles governing unlegislated
activities are faith and love;
what our heritage is, let them
read the history of the Reforma- it follows that, as Glenn Martin
points
out, because a Christian's
tion and what it accomplished.
We look at Rome's actions in attitude to the defence of others
the past towards godly people is not governed by rules it must
such as the Waldensians, Ridley be governed by principles, and so
and Latimer. We remember the is to be determined by the pringreat truths they stood for — the ciples of faith and love.

sufficiency of God's word without
tradition — of Jesus alone paying at the cost of his blood the
price of our eternal redemption
—of the right of private judgment. We reject papal infallibility and the veneration of
the Virgin Mary, who though a
wonderful maid, was still a sinner who needed a Saviour (Luke
1:47).
We remember the ungodly
Mass which is repugnant to
God's word and a denial of all
that Jesus accomplished by his
only sacrifice.
As Bishop Jewel has said: "If
the pope does indeed desire we
should be reconciled to him, he
ought first reconcile himself to
God."
N. Parker Jnr.,
litacktown, NSW.

Christians & war
I think the dilerna raised
by your correspondent Glenn
Martin (15-10-70) can be resolved by appeal to the
biblical notion of "ethical
principles."

The middle section of 1 Corinthians (Chi. 5-10) clarifies this
notion, among other things, by
With so many being against specifying certain ethical activi-

bishop Loane's stand on the
Pope's visit,

THIEF STEALS
PAPERBACK

The Churchwardens, St. John's Church

; a *V..% ,SSIXINCF

TRAINING

ns Party

Apply to:—

fvfetilly

COLLEGE

Ladies'

of women. This is an admission
that evangelicals could not have
made a generation ago.
We cannot afford to regard
this whole question of the status
of women in our denomination
as having a low priority. We
should be studying the question
afresh and we must face the
question in the light of all that
the Bible teaches. At the same
time, we must be aware that we
are in danger of bringing to the
conference table our entrenched
cultural patterns and theological
concepts which to re-examine,
may cause very considerable
anxiety.

NEW GUINEA PASTORS CONFER

THEOLOGICAL
CONTROVERSY

549 LIVERPOOL ROAD,
STH. STRATHFIELD,
N.S.W.
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The godly in
adversity

The
often has been the subject of a comheard was that the ordination of mission that their denomination
women would set back possible has at work right now.
union with the Roman Catholic
To this must be added the
Church,
fact that as "Christianity Today"
It is interesting to note, as on points out (21/8/70) that "most
many other significant matters, member churches in the ReAnglo-Catholics and Evangelicals formed-Presbyterian group
are the conservative forces which dais them to the full ministry."orare most strongly opposed to the
Some evangelical theologians
ordination of women. Bearing on are moving to the position where
this, the Roman church has not a they are saying that there is no
closed mind on the subject and insurmountable biblical or dogthe question of women in orders matic obstacle to the ordination

Phone

STEPHEN MOOR

them cavalierly.

ORDINATION OF WOMEN

642 1477
Australia's
leading
makers of
stained glass.
Individual
designs of
liturgical
pieces of art.

and inter-provincial relationships are not so strong in Australia that any diocesan can treat

After a vote by orders, the clergy at the Houston
General Convention of the Protestant Episcopal Church
in the USA managed to defeat the proposal to ordain
women in PECUSA.

The uses of theological controversy are, to expose error, and
to produce and diffuse clear and
correct opinions upon all points
of doctrine. It is the church's imperative duty to aim at these objects, and controversy seems to
be as indispensable with a view
Pt. Tower, Nth. Sydney to the second as to the first of
them. But it is an evil and an
abuse, when the exposure or
error is made to serve as a subfor the realisation and
ARS stitute
application of what is admitted
SACRA t. be true. (William CunningP71. LTD rim.)

25

Viet tea Ell
Myth exploded
• The myth that our univer- book 011
sities are the stamping
ground of student radicals doctrine
has received quite a set-back

WOMEN MINISTERS? — NON-RADICAL STUDENTS
w all Pope Paul tins published.
The speed with which the
press seeks reactions does not
leave bishops or anybody else
with any time to reflect or to
think through the complexities of
a situation. And this one, from
the point of view of all Australian bishops, is a complex one
and it involves sonic of those
niceties of episcopal relationships,
which they try hard to keep in a
somewhat delicate balance.
It may well be that Bishop
Gamey, as President of the
Australian Council of Churches,
had consultation with Archbishop Loane before the Archbishop published his statement.
This might account for the statement setting forth his personal
juogment on the matter of
united worship with the Pope,
leaving Bishop Garnsey free to
act according to his judgment.
As ACC President, his dilemma
is unique.

(Inc. in N.S.W.)

1. The Company is wholly owned by Dioceses of the Church
of England and it operates entirely for the benefit of the
Church.
2. Our Re-insuring Companies are among the strongest
In the world,
3. Clahns, both large and small, are dealt with promptly.
4. Church property worth more than $65,000,000 is insured
with this Company.
5. Classes of insurance undertaken include FIRE (with extension to storm and tempest, earthquake, etc., if required), MOTOR CAR, PUBLIC RISKS, Plate Glass
and BURGLARY.
HONORARY DIRECTORS:
A. C. MAITLAND (Chairman).
Rt. Rev R. C. KERLE, B.A., Th.L.,
Ven. C. A. GOODWIN, M.B.E. (Alternate).
C. E. SMITH, M.B.E., F.C.A.
Canon G. G. O'KEEFFE, O.B.E., Th.L. (Alternate).
E. N. MILLNER, F.C.A., K. B. PRICE, M.A. (Oxon.),
R. A. CATI.EY.
82 PITT STREET, SYDNEY.
Phone 28-0709.
Telegrams: COFE, SYDNEY.

The telephone rang one day in
Sr the home of Mr David Wensole,
Minneapolis, USA "My name is
I Chuck and I have a book of
yours," said an unfamiliar voice.
"It's about life, love, happiness
and the answer to problems." Mr
TRUMPER PARK
Wensole was confused until the
o
hook was identified as the TEV
New Testament "Good News For
Modern Man." Chuck then conmodel of the Glebe Administration Board's proposed development at
Iddgeliti.
fessed that he had stolen the paperback New Testament from
Mr Wensole's car some months
previously. Later the two met,
Ministry in relation to Christ and to people was and talked, and before long
the subject of five addresses which Archdeacon Stanley Chuck become a Christi,in

The Council for Christian
Education in Schools

has some additional vacancies for

OUR MINISTRY TO PEOPLE

Moss of Melbourne gave to the recent Bendigo clergy
retreat.

School ,Chaplains

Given at the Retreat House, faced Jerusalem and endured the
Cheltenham, the addresses were Cross.
devotional and practical, Bible
(2) Them is a commitment
and life-centred.
leading to death and another to
(I) Jesus completes our hu- sonship (John 8. 31-36). The
Applications from men and women
who are ministers or deaconesses should
manness(2 Cor 6. 8-10). Under "richyoung ruler" behaved withbe made to th
r,
55 Exhibition Stree et.Directo
meibourne. 3000 pressure of God's creative hard- in the law but he shrank from
soon.
ening-process we sometimes want that wholehearted commitment
to give in. Our Lord steadfastly to Christ that is life abundant.
(3) Man! Who do you 'match
with? (John 6. 47-51; 7. 37-39).
People today are hungry for
personal identity and a relationship with each other and God.
Christ is the key to under30 CITY ROAD, SYDNEY—Tel.: 211 4277 (4 lines)
standing life — He satisfies every
Branches;
need: He is the end and purpose
of existence; He brings meaning
CARINGBAH—Kingsway, Willarong Road
524-7328
to life, and shows the way
EASTWOOD-8 East Parade
85.1955
through
suffering and death.
ROZELLE-93 Victoria Road .
........
82-1141
(4) All life is a prayer (Matt 6,
1-15). Five needs for prayer —
Conversational prayer helps us to
pray fruitfully, as well as saying
formal offices. Shut the door on
intruding pressures and the
temptation to let go of a daily
withdrawal. Meditate and reflect; don't hammer God with a
IN
barrage of words — He wants us
to hear his voice too. We will be
So convenient - so comdrawn closer to others by putting
fortable - hot and cold
intercession for them Erst —
water and telephone in
Paul's example with strong
all rooms - many with
emphasis on praise and thanksgivown bathroom.
ing. True fellowship comes
Room and breakfast
through prayer — with family,
tariff from $4.50 single
and in the congregation.
- tip to luxurious new
(5) Love is all (1 John 4. 13wing from $10.90.
INQUIRE ABOUT CON21). Everyone needs assurance of
CESSION RATES FOR
being accepted unconditionally
GROUPS.
by self, others and God. Knowing ourselves helps us to under10
0;
stand others. Three levels of help
are: doing things to people —
ROUE
imposing on them; working for
people — patronising benevolence; working with people —
ANN STREET. BRISBANE (Next Central Station), 32 0231. Telex AA40536
empathetically, not sympa•
CC -11
thetically.
toe
ee full-time in Victorian State High
an
Tech
nical
Schools, from the beginnIng of the 1 971 school year.

MOTOR FUNERALS
LIMITED

COMFORT WITH
ECONOMY....
BRISBANE

Canberra & (

An obvious interpretation of
these principles is that faith is a
relationship between a man and
his God, while love (as used in 1
Cor.) is a relationship between
men. Thus the decision to defend
or not to defend is to be taken
on the basis of the relationships
existing between the person making the decision and (on the one
hand) God, and (on the other
hand) other people.
There is no reason to suppose
that every case of such a decision is to be resolved in the same
way, nor that the same Christian
should always respond to the decision situation in the same way.
What would have been wrong in
Gethsemane may well be right in
Vietnam — and it could well be
wrong there also. It is for each
Christian to seek the will of God
in his own situation,
Peter M. Mendham,
Manly, NSW.

WHAT!

You mean

SHOP has

to say C.M.S. BOOK.
been selling church

robes all these years and I didn't
know about It?
I Metall get

my clerl-

Yes, book-browsing
earwhen a ti the
go
Bookshop.

ROBES
FOR
CLERGY
AND
CHOIR
*
Cassocks
Girdles
Surpeces
Stocks

Block
Wrote
shirts
Collars
Studs
Hoods
Preaching
Scarves
Choir needs
Available from stock

C.M.S.

CHURCH SUPPLIES

93 Bathurst St.. Sydney. N.S.W.
61-9487.
Catalogue Available.

SYDNEY CITY MISSION
GREEN VALLEY COMMUNITY CENTRE
ARE YOU INTERESTED IN CHRISTIAN' SERVICE!
Would you like the opportunity of SHARING YOUR

FAITH with men and women who seek friendship?
If so, please finish reading this advertisement.
We urgently need a MANAGERESS or MANAGER

of a Coffee Lounge used as a point of contact with
adults. This is not just a Management position but
is real Missionary service.
If you would like further details, would you please
contact Mrs M. Hurcomb, SYDNEY CITY MISSION, 103 Bathurst Street, Sydney.

WANTED
(Very much alive)
Christian AA
Staff for
CAMP HOWARD
January Camps
Ring MRS LYN McFARLANE, 61 9243.
CHURCH OF ENGLAND YOUTH DEPARTMENT,
511 Kent Street, Sydney, NSW, 2000.
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One way to do it

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
4.

.....

Positions Vacant
ORGANIST-CHOIRMASTER will be required for St. Anne's Church, Rode.
early In the
Apply
,
Rector. St. Anne'sear
Rectory, Church
Street. Rode. Phone BO 4114.

MATRON required by Moore Theological
College. This interesting and challenging
position includes the supervision of
catering and cleaning arrangements for
the College.

I

Classified advertisements may be
left at the office or phoned to
61-2975 up to noon on the Monday
of the wk before publication.
Charge is Sct per word with a min..

mum chariie of 51

Holiday
Accommodation

THIS SIGN against cursing and
swearing in six languages stands in the
busy Amsterdam Central Railway Station in the Netherlands.
It was erected by the Society Against
sweating, founded for just that purpose
in 1917. The society is interdenominational and has 5,500 members.
Signs are placed in transport and public
places asking the traveller to "avoid and
fight cursing and swearing."
Last year the society became international when it spread to Italy.
(Australian Baptist block)

HOLIDAYING In Melbourne? Accommodation is available at Ridley College
during va-ation. Apply the Principal.
Ridley College. Parkville, 3052.

WERRI BEACH we-ringong). At new
flat. ail conveniences. accommodate 6.
Write T. Cuthbertson. The Oaks. or
Phone The Oaks 52.
A house will be provided for the successful applicant Who will be expected
SEAFORTHi Home Unit, fully furnished
to Me at the College.
andeqUIpPed. 2 bedrooms. Close to all
northern beaches and Harbour.
94 1997.
For further details please ring the
Principal. 51 1136, or write to Moore MODERN Flatavailable Christmas,
January 31. 1971. Ridley College.
Theological College, Carillon Avenue,
Parkville, Melbourne. (Help Theologian
ha
va allOn.) Write Sherlock. Ridley
Newtown, 2042.
College.

Accommodation
FIELD OFFICER.
DIOCESE OF NEWCASTLE.
Applications are Incited for the position of FIELD OFFICER capable of
dertaking educational work within the
DEPARTMENT OF CHRISTIAN EDUCATION. Duties will Includ
and youth leadership training. children,
diocesanssistn In the organising ol
conferences and close liaison
with diocesan and parish youth organisations.
Salary to be negotiated. Car provided.

PERMANENT ACCOMMODATION.
Church hostels for feinale students and
business girls. Close Sydney UnlverSitY
gra I icnig 57" wee0
14.19 Minister's
i rce refr.
Prue re tulred. Phone 6606762. Write.
St. BArnabas Hostels. PG 130x 64,
Broadway. 2007.

Let'sgel rid of "thou" an:d the
Rev Ted Watkins, rector of St liatholomew's, Norwood, South Australia, has some strong feelings on this subject. This is what he says:

To Let

Since the RSV was produced
with a modern text using "thou"
and it's cases "thee, thine and
thy" in reference to God, there
has been a division of opinion
over the use of "thee" in modern
settings of the communion service, and elsewhere.
The "Holy Communion for
Australia" has omitted all use of
archaic forms, and the English
"Series II" retains "thou." Is it
merely a matter of personal
HALL requiredsuitable for showroom.
situated within 5 miles city area. Phone preference, and therefore in31 8800.
difference, or an important issue?
believe it is not only important hut relates to the
w hole personal aspect of the
FOR your next Children's Camp or
Christian with his God.
Houseparty. CAMP DE-RUSETT. LAKE
MUNMORAH. NS W. Accommodation
When the Authorised Version
for 60, Right on the water. For particulars Ring 69 2027.
was translated in 1611, along
with our Prayer Book of 1662,
there were two kinds of English
spoken. A high English and a low
English. The high English ("you"
and "yours") was used for
special ceremonies and in conMOVING?
nection with the Royal Family
FURNITURE REMOVALS.
STORAGE.
and nobility. So we have the inFor reliability and careful handling. troduction in the Authorised
Est. 34 years. Contact
Version speaking of "Your
A. R. C. THOMAS.
Majesty's Royal Person ..."
5 Bourke Si,.
"they bless you in their hearts",
NTH. PARRAMATTA.
630 1241.
635 6688 (all hours). and so on.
The low English ("thou, thee",
etc) was used in the home, intimately in the family, and in
Book prizes for Bible Cross- ordinary speech. In the Prayer
word No 25 have been posted to Book and Bible of the time it is
Mr John Hunter, Kogarah, NSW this kind of English that is used
and Mrs F. King, Minto, NSW.
to address God! Psalm 92 begins

AVAILABLE late November - Self contained garden flat suRable young chrlstian couple T.T.Tel. 642 3915.
wo!ild'scoginntigipca
lateed
arltyhti 1'
911 P"in"'
Applications wi
nualifications and experienceetails
of
and the
names and addresses of three referees
should be addressed to
EXPERIENCED
Evangelical-Ecumenical
Director of Christian Education,
Parish worker. 28 years cf age. requires
Boo 71, P.O., Newcastle, 2300,
position cn mainland. Interested teach.
by 2Sth November, 1970.
Ina, taking services, preaching, visltinl,
stores chaplainry. travelling. Aborigines.
•'Arnberley - Flowerda:e, Wynyard. Tasrnsma

Positions Wanted

TYPIST-CLERK. JUNIOR. Keen Christian
girl required for reception and general
office duties. Permanent position.
Minister's reference essential.
Apply in writing to the Chief Executive Officer. South Sydney Women's
Hospital, Griffin Street. Camperdown,
2050.
Or telephone 51 2861 for appointment.

CHRISTIAN YOUNG LADY, 16 to 18,
wanted for Interesting position in
wholesale bookroom. No Saturday work.
Minister's reference essential. Phone
26 5557 for appointment.

ORGANIST-CHOIRMASTER required for
St. Bartholomew's Church. Norwood,
South Australia. Pipe Organ. Apply to
The Rector, 77 Beulah Rd. NORWOOD,
5076.
FULL-TIME Verger-Caretakerrequired
for St. John's, Parramatta. Desirable
applicant should ha. Church association. Generous salary and rent free cottage. APO), to: The Churchwardens. St.
John's Church, Church Street, Parrxi
matte. 2150.

Interstate
Services
COORPAROO. St. Stephen's, Brisbane
Lnr. Cavendish and Chatsworth Roads.
Visitors welcome. 7.30 and 9 a.m.
Holy Communion
11 a.m. MornIng
Prayer (Holy Communion lot Sunday).
1 30 owl. Evening Prayer. Rector Rev.
J. Greenwood

Wanted
SECOND-HAND THEOLOGICAL BOOKS
bought. Quotes given. C.M.S. Bookshop.
93 Bathurst Street. Sydney.

For Sale
CONCRETE BLOCK MACHINE.
Makes blocks, slabs, edgings, screen•
blocks. garden stools - up to 8
at once and 96 an hour. 575. Ideal
projects.
tend° for leaflets.
Department
kge'
arg17.MLon d 2753.
•
SMALL WORDS witha blg Impact.
Reach thousands o
f readers with your
classified ads in the Australian Church
Record. Phone 61 2975. Sydney.

LIGHT BUS. Your opportunity to buy
1964 Commer 12-seater bus. Very
reasonablecondition. 51000. Phone
82 2794, Sydney Exchange.

Professional
Services
CUSTOMS AGENTS
Goods cleardidelivered
ex Parcels Post, Aircraft
and Ships.
"SERVICE TRANSPORT"
181 Clarence St, Sydney.
Phone 29-5001, 29.3634.

WOOD (ornil FUNERALS
PHONES
Metropolitan (All
Branches) 80 0396.
Katoomba - Katoomba 41.
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Wanted to Rent
Youth Camps

Furniture
Removals

Crossword Prizes

"It is a good thing to give thanks
unto the Lord, and to sing
praises unto thy name, 0 most
High." Common household
English used to address God.
As the Oxford Dictionary
states:
"Thou, and its cases thee,
thine, thy, were in old English
used in ordinary speech; in
Middle English they were gradually superseded by the plural ye,
you, your, yours, in addressing a
superior and (later) an equal."
Because English is a changing
language we may well argue that
the change has now brought
about a special word for addressing God, "thou." This concept
seems to be a denial of Christ's
teaching, when he said "This is
what you should pray, 'Father,
may your name be kept holy ...
etc'," (Luke 11:2 TEV). Of this
verse, Geldenhutys in his commentary on St Luke writes, "The
single word 'Father' in Luke
Rev E. G. Watkins,
represents Aramaic Abba, the
word which Jesus used himself meaning of the phrase, "help me
(cf Mark 14:36) and which from to give to you the unique posihis example passed into the tion your nature deserves, in my
vocabulary of the early church life", and has nothing to do with
(Rom 8:15; Gal 4:6)."
mere semantics.
It may be argued that this is a
No child to my knowledge
form of "keeping God's name addresses his father in Elizabeholt" as the prayer suggests. than English! Let us avoid this
However, a close study shows us tendency to destroy the intimacy
that the name of God in the of the child of God with his
Bible is the expression of his heavenly father by retaining the
being, especially in his revelation use of "Thou" in modern transto men. As Barc ay sets out the lations and settings.

BIBLE CROSSWORD No. 26

I

2

4

ACROSS
given to appetite (5)
I. But now in Christ Jesus
Pro 23:2.
you who once were far 18. - entered off
all into the
near in the blood of
Holy Place, taking not
Christ (4, 4, 7) Eph
the blood of goats and
2:13.
calves but his own
9.And the people of Isblood (2, 4, 3) Heb
rael went up out of the
9:12.
land of Egypt equipped
- - (3, 6) Ex 20. These are the names of
the
- of Aaron:
13:18.
- the first-born, and
10.for the Holy Spirit will
Abihu,
Eleazar, and
- you in that very
Ithamar (4, 5) Nu 3:2.
flour what you ought
22.Then Jesus, crying with
to say (5) Lk 12:12.
a loud voice, said,
11.Now Samuel had died,
"Father, - thy
and all Israel had
hands - commit my
mourned for him and
spirit!" (4, I) Lk 23:46.
buried him in -, his
23.At the end of forty
own city (5) 1 Sa 28:3.
days Noah opened the
12.When you pray, say:
window of the ark
"Father, hallowed which he had made,
thy name. Thy and sent forth a come" (2, 7) Lk 11:2.
(5) Gen 8:6.
13.Pilate answered, "Am I 24.and offered burnt offera Jew? Your - ings and peace offerand the chief priests
ings. So the Lord
have handed you over
supplications for
to me" (3, 6) In 18:35.
land (6, 3) 2 Sa
14.sing praises
to the
24:25.
Lord, to him who - 25. then, when tribulation
in the heavens, the anor persecution arises on
cient heavens (5) Ps
account of the -,
68:33.
- they fall away (4,
16 and put a - to your
11) Mk 4:17.
throat if you are a man
UMMUMWOOM MPH
DOWN
MMMIMMMMO
the
mom aummaimuom
counsel which the old

6

5

We will give a book for the two neatest entries' to Bible Crossword
No. 26, which should reach this office not later than Nov. 21. All answers
come from the Revised Standard of the Bible.
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men gave him, and
took counsel with the
young men (2, 7) 1 Ki
13
15
12:8.
•
2.the stone was rolled
back; for it was large. And entering
16
17
18
the tomb, they saw a
young - sitting on
the right side (4, 3) Mk
22
16:4.
•
3.and kneeling down on
•
the - we prayed and
23 II
24
- one another fareIMO
•
well. Then we went on
board the ship (5, 4)
•
Ac 21:5.
25
4. And he - - for
ever and ever; he fixed
their bounds which can"Yes, Lord; I believe
- die. Do you benot be passed (11, 4) Ps
that you are the Christ,
lieve this? (2, 5) In
148:6.
the Son of God, he who
11:26.
5.And they devoted themis coming into the 19. Let no evil talk cooly
selves to the apostles'
world." (2, 3) In 11:27.
out of your mouths
teaching and fellow- 14. As each has - but only such as is
ship, to the - gift, employ it for one
good
for edifying, as
- and 'the prayers
another, as good
- - occasion,
(8, 2, 5) Ac 2:42.
stewards of God's
that it may impart
6. "Suppose ten are found
varied grace (8, 1) 1 Pe
grace to those who hear
there." He answered,
4:10.
(4, 3) Eph 4:29,
"For the sake - 15.whoever speaks, as one 20.
The wolf and the lamb
- I will not destroy
who utters oracles of
shall feed together, the
it." (2, 3) Gen 18:32.
God; whoever renders
lion shall eat - like
7. I have - them, and
-, as one who renthe ox (5) Is 65:25,
none of them is lost
ders it - the 21. - can compare with
but the son of perdistrength which God
thee!
Were - to protion, that the scripture
supplies (7, 2) 1 Pe
claim and tell of them,
might be fulfilled (7)
4:11,
they
would
be more
In 17:12.
17. and whoever lives and
than can be numbered
8.She said
believes - me shall
(4, 1) Ps 40:5.

ill

NI II 2'
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JONATHAN MARK IN THE PARK.
JONATHAN MARK AT THE DOCTOR'S.
Both by lacqueline Sibley. Scripture
Union, 1970. Each 26 pages and
95c.
REVIEW EDITOR INTRODUCES 1MPOR I NI NI \\ TITLES:
Iwo tiny tales well suited to
children of pre-school age. Each
YOUNG'S LITERAL TRANSLATION OF THE BIBLE by Robert
holds the interest and introduces
Young. Baker, 1970. 764 pages. US$4.95 The author of the "Analytical
God in a natural, homely manConcordance" brought out the first edition of his literal translation in
ner.
1862. This paperback edition makes a valuable tool available for serious
In The- Park, Jonathan beBible students who are not at home with Hebrew and Greek. It could
comes cross and that night learns
also help teachers and preachers who wish to check the accuracy of
that God forgives all who are
the various modern versions. This price is small for such a useful work.
really sorry for being naughty.
STORY TIME FOUR by Jacqueline Sibley. Scripture Union, 1970. 95
At The Doctors', Jonathan dispages. UK 6s, Fifteen Bible stories told for the under sixes and very
MATTERS OF LIFE AND DEATH ed E. covers that our marvellous
well told at that. An attractive cover and lots of good line drawings
Shatter. Dayton, Longman and Todd, bodies have all been made by
make it a good buy for parents with small children or as a gift to them.
God.
The woman at the well of Sychar, for example, is simply told in a way
1970. 60 pages. UK 15s.
The books are sturdy and well
to stimulate and hold the child's interest.
DIMENSIONS OF CHRIST/AN WRITING by A. Donald Bell and
This is a collection of papers illustrated both in colour and
John C. Merrill. Zondervan, 1970. 96 pages. US $1.95. Not a book on
by six doctors and a theologian line drawings which invite
colouring in.
J. I.. 81, Dooley,
techniques that must be mastered but one that encourages the nonon "the subject of death." It
writing
SECULAR
CHRISTIANITY
AND
GOD
f whom there are far too many, to share their ideas
deals with the very important
and experiences by means of the printed sword.
If you write the weekly church bulletin, the parish
subject of organ transplantation; WHO ACTS by Robert Blackie. Hodder
paper
or
even
circulars
and
notices,
this
little
book
will help you. If you have the yen to write but
it has a paper of "The Nature and Stoughton Ltd., London, 1970.
haven't had the inspiration, this will certainly inspire you. If you think that juggling with bold face
and Management of Terminal
pp. 256. $5.15.
and capitals or underlining important words helps get the message across, this book will undeceive
Pain" by Dr Cicely Saunders,
This book is important be- you and help you to use the language tools you have. Many people could write helpfully and so
who has made such a great
extend their influence for Christ. This book tells you how.
contribution in this field, a fine cause it draws attention to diffipaper by a Christian psychiatrist culty many modern theologians
on "Facing Death," and another, have in speaking of God's acvery penetrating in its under- tions in the world. Blackie argues tory and in fact that He has acted the act" are discussed. But it is a and spiritual application, Their
the reason is that the, so called, decisively in Jesus Christ. In book that those interested in the
standing on "Bereavement."
quality is uneven. Some contain
"Secular Christians" have a another sense the whole of his- debate, whether with Robinson
good basic ideas, some are too
A book which will be of greatworld view which will not admit tory is God's act. Perhaps it is of Geering, will not want to miss.
elaborate to either ring true or
est value to doctors, and to
acts of God. There is some truth this that makes for ambiguity.
Dr John Painter, hold attention, but many are
those who minister to the dying in this observation. But, it is an
Well worth reading in spite of
simply trivial morals from naand to the bereaved, but also to over simplification.
the
over
simplification
of
the
STUDENT'S
BIBLE
ATLAS, ed. H. H. ture.
any who share this concern, or
We do not observe any unam- views
of
the
"Secular Rowley. Lutterworlh, 1969. Pp. 24.
who wrestle with the problems biguous acts of God, but in spite
The subtitle of the second
raised in relation to organ trans- of this Christians must continue Christians." It has some tedious- U.K. 6/book is "striking parallels
ly difficult passages where the
plantation.
Ill ofMITT that God can ad in hisbetween today% news events and
nature
of
"ad"
and
the
"agent
of
A
most
helpful
volume
suitFrancis Foulkes,
able for older Sunday School Christ's second coming." Dr.
•
students or personal use. Twenty- White attempts to relate Christ's
•
•
•
four simple maps, with good con- return to theology, science, the
trasting colours, cover the church, society, philosophy and
politics.
geography
and history of the
GEORGE
GEORGE WHITEFIRD. The Life and preacher England has ever proThis book has many regretBible and the spread of
Times of the great evangelist of th, dueed.
table features: the ghastly neoThe Banner of Truth Trust has Christianity up to today. A map
Eighteenth century revival. By A
r " brought this book out in a most index, and a brief and relatively logisms (scientism, warism);
nold Dallimore. Banner of Truth attractive format. (There are conservative introduction to the Malapropisms galore ("cenripetal" for "central," "ad infinitum
Trust, 1970. 620 pages. UK 42s.
minor misprints on pages 123, Bible, its geography and history,
nauseam"): dropping the names
154, 333, 418, 488, 508, 565.) It complete this useful aid to Bible
of many scientists, philosophers
This splendid volume, pubstudy.
is a book which makes one eager
etc. with hardly a tittle of
lished in theyear that marks the for the sequel.
Gordon
Garner.
One sentence
•cience, philosophy etc.; embarbicentenary
of
Whitefield's from Whitefield's pen sums up
death, is the only major work on
THE PIG'S BROTHER AND OTHER ,,ssing naivety in treating
the whole: "The whole world is
,ctence and interpreting the
Whitefield since Luke Tyerman's now my
parish. Wheresoever my CHILDREN'S SERMONS by S. Law- Bible; a crude pre-millennialism.
two-volume biography appeared
Dr Guildford Young, in 1876. The author makes use Master calls me, 1 am ready to rence Johnson. Abingdon, 1970,
The total effect is that Dr.
go and preach His everlasting pp. 128. U.S. $3.
Roman Catholic Archbishop of new materials as well as old
White received his D. Phil.
Gospel. My only grief is, that I
of Hobart has released a and writes in an easy and attrac- can do no more for Christ" (p REENTRY by John Wesley White. (Oxon,) and has never quite got
tive style.
1,000-word statement on
400). A book to make our hearts Zondervan, 1970. pp. 164. US. over it. To any but the underThis is only the first volume burn within us.
53.95.
Roman Catholic membereducated, this book will seem
and covers no more than the
Marcus I.. Loans,
These sermons proceed from puerile.
ship of the Tasmanian Coun- years from 1714 to 1740. It does
Archbishop of ',doe,. objects of daily life by analogy
cil of Churches.
full justice to Whitefield's anteceHis diocese made formal appli- dents, his connection with the
cation and was admitted to the Holy Club, his conversion, his
Furniture Removals
TCC, which is the State branch great venture into open-air
and Storage
of the Australian Council of preaching, his astonishing success
as
an
evangelist,
and
his
impact
RELIGION
IN
COMMUNIST
CHINA
Churches.
by for its decline and
G Cr C DREW Pty Ltd
on the American colonies as well Richard C. Bush Jr. Abingdon Press,
The
erosion
of
religious
groups
Dr Young said in part of his
as on England. The book throws
is carefully documented and a
66 Smith's Avenue.
statement:
new light on John Wesley's con- 1910. 432 pages. US $9.50.
variety of stages - away with
Hu rstville
Representatives
of
the version and makes it clear that
Twenty years of the People's foreign elements, truly patriotic
churches come together in the Whitefield was the true pioneer Republic of China and its deal- religion, the Hundred Flowers
Local, Country and Interstate
council to try to deepen ecume- of the eighteenth-century revival. ings with religion are considered Blooming and the fierceness of
Removals
nical consciousness, to underand documented in this book.
Write or phone 50 8366
the Red Guard cultural revoThere are excellent character
stand one another better and see
The official view of religion is lution - set out for the 20 years
After hours 53-7377
in truth and love where and why st udies of John and Charles Wes- first set out and then the author under study.
they agree and disagree and to ley, of Howell Harris and John deals with the rooting out of
I found it a thoughtful, thordiscover ways of serving the Cennick, of Gilbert Tennent and Christianity's
foreign
con- ough and absorbing book, with
community in areas where they Jonathan Edwards, as well as of nections; with the Catholic and
extensive and careful references.
can reach agreement on a joint lesser figures. Whitefield's phil- Protestant Churches, and then,
anthropy is linked with his evan- because the material available is and I would recommend that
effort.
gelism and his concern for the less, with other religions - readers ask for it to be placed in
Loyalty to the authentic
Negro slaves is seen in a new Islam, Buddhism, Confucianism their public library.
Christian tradition of their
Incidentally, the visit of the
light. He was undoubtedly the and Taoism.
communities is not and cannot
Australian Anglicans in 1956 is
prince and chief of the open-air
The official view is that
be compromised in my way.
evangelists of the eighteenth cen- religion is superstitition and free- mentioned and the perceptive
at
tary, and Prot-NMI) the mrested dom of re!i mon mean, freedom report they made is noted with
appreciation.
To read such a book as this
makes one realise soberly how
far we must still journey to
present our Christian faith to all
the world.
The Australian bishops met at Gilbulla, Menangle, NSW
Bruce Rosier,
during the last week-end in October. It is a private annual
Bishop of Willochra.
meeting and only one item was released to the press.
'0,
In the course of their dis- ecumenical venture sponsored by 7111111111r 110,1 1111. Promo, 0
.n
Country inquiries Welcome.
cussion they heard the Right Rev the Australian Council of
Jonathan Mark is here!
JOHN MARTIN STAINED D. A. Garnsey, Bishop of Gipps- Churches and the National Comland, and this year's President of mission for Justice and Peace of
GLASS STUDIO,
the Australian Council of the Roman Catholic Church.
Everyone knows Jonathon Mark - he lives
138 Kenneth Road, Manly Vale. Churches, report on the formaThe bishops accepted the main
somewhere in your street.
tion of the Joint Secretariat on
2093.
affirmation of the Joint Secretor
Action for World Development.
The adventures of this very real
iat that the churches have gre,a
Phone 94 8422. STD. Code: 02.
The conference welcomed the
responsibility to promote nation
little boy will win your heart
`ormation of the secretariat, an
al development in all its aspecis
political, economic, educational
He is everyone's son, nephew, grandson, friend . .
and spiritual, and pledged then
(
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Jonathan Mark at the doctor's
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Round-up of church press comment
Rev J. Brian Albany. rector of Moore
(Perth) since 1967, was inducted to St
Barnabas'. Kalamunda. in mid-October.
Rev Stuart N. Lamphaw. curate of St
Luke's. Dapto, since 1969, has been
appointed curate of Christ Church, St
Ives (Sydney).
Rev David A. West, curate of St
John's. Beecroft (Sydney) since 1968, has
been appointed curate of St. Stephen's,
Penrith.
Rev Peter St J. Hobson, curate of St
Stephen's. Penrith (Sydney) since 1967.
has been appointed curate of St Philip's,
Eastwood.
Rev Fred G. Hanson, curate of St
Hilda's, Katoomba (Sydney) since 1966,
has been appointed maw in charge of
the new provisional district of St

Philip's, Waitara, from February 4 next.
On St Andrew's Day. November 30.
the Archbishop of Melbourne will ordain
the following: (deacon) Mr Paul Allan
Rpm. (priests) Revs Alwyn L. Greenaway (St John's, Toorak), Peter J.
Hughes (Christ Church, Warrnambool),
Howard J. Humphrey (St lames', Dandenong). Michael J. lottihig (St Andrew's, Brighton). James D. Pittner (All
Saints', East Si Kilda) and Philip H Salvia (St John's, Camberwell).
Ail
On Sunday, November 29, at
Souls,' Sandringham, Right Rev Robert
W. Dann, co.adjutor bishop of Melbourne, will ordain as deaconesses:
Misses Elsie J. Hutchinson (All Souls'.
Sandringham) and Margaret F. Webster
(St George's. Bentleight.

NEW COADJUTOR
FOR MELBOURNE
Rev James Alexander Grant, 39, chaplain of
Trinity College, Melbourne, has been appointed a COadjutor bishop for the diocese of Melbourne.
He will probably be con-

secrated on St Thomas' Day, December 21. His appointment fills
the vacancy left by Bishop Felix
Arnott's election to the archbishopric of Brisbane. A third
coadjutor is still to be appointed
for the diocese.
Mr Grant graduated from
Trinity College, Melbourne, with
honours in his arts degree in
1954 and taught for a few years
until he re-entered Milli,/ in
1957. He took a first class Th.L.
and was Hey Sharp Prizeman in

$2,757
freewill
.offering

There are considerable tensions between the churches who
have delegates on the BCC but
who often disagree with its pronouncements. It has all come to
a head because of the WCC racist grants. A Council which publishes statements which its member churches hotly oppose, and
this the BCC has often done, is
likely to be left to quietly die.
New Life quotes Sir Paul Hasluck, who recently addressed
Presbyterian women on "The
Permissive Society". "There are
those who discard any notion of
duty to one another or to society,
and who represent any idea of
discipline as being the same as
repression."

Gift to
Carpentaria
A gift of $1500 has been
made by the Sydney synod
to the Carpentaria diocese
Re% James Grant
1958. He was ordained to a cura- for its aerial mission.

cy at St Peter's, Murrumbeena,
in 1959. He helped pioneer the
Diocesan Task Ryrce in 1960
and led the force from 1962.
From 1966 to 1970 he was
domestic chaplain and examining
chaplain to the Archbishop of
Melbourne and since his appointment to Trinity College earlier
this year, he has continued as an
examining chaplain.

$2,500 was asked for as a
freewill offering recently at
Holy Trinity, Adelaide.
$2,757 was given.

LARGE BEQUEST
FOR ARMIDALE

Reporting this, one of the,
Wardens, Mr A. P. B. Coward,
said that the ready response
shows the confidence people have
as Holy Trinity seeks to maintain
an effective witness to the city
and the community.
The offering will help to provide a new vestry and counselling rooms and the unexpected
balance will go towards the
general church budget.
At over $40,000, Holy Trinity's budget is one of the largest
in Australia and it includes a
very large sum towards its extensive missionary enterprise.

The greater part of a 6338.793
Church of England school and
estate has been left to build a
a hostel for girls at Moree in the
diocese of Armidale, N.S.W.
It was bequeathed by Miss
Margaret Anne Woods of "The
Glen," Ashleigh, near Moree.
She died in April this year at the
age of 86.
In her will, published earlier
this month, she also left legacies
of $2,000 to the Far West Children's Health Scheme and to four
'local charities in Moree. Personal
effects and jewellery were left to
the Salvation Army.

I JOHN LEWIS IN JAPAN

Rev. John Lewis, recently elected Bishop of Nortn oilecnsitinu,
teaching English to a class at Kobe University, Japan, where
he is with the Society of the Sacred Mission,
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To become a subscriber to the Australian Church Record, just fill in the form below and mail it in with
$3 or simply ask us to charge it.
I enclose $3 for annual subscription/Please charge it
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The Brithh Council of Churches (equivalent of our
ACC) is facing a crisis according to an editorial and an
article by a BCC supporter, Canon David Paton in the
CHURCH TIMES.
The South India Churchman
editorial !narks the anniversary
of the independence of India and
the founding of the Church of
South India as a united body.
"Independence was hailed as a
panacea," he writes. Union of
churches was said to be a precondition of an effective ministry, the activising force for evangelism, more spiritual fervour, a
more dynamic role in helping to
re-make India. "These hopes too,
have remained unfulfilled," he
says, and he concludes that the
anniversaries might best be celebrated by silence.
A correspondent to the Church
of England Newspaper points out
that one Portuguese East Africa
group (FRELIMO) given race
grants by the WCC "employs the
indiscrimatine use of land mines,
abduction, burning and terror".
With Scots caution, the editor
of Australian Presbyterian Life
admits that the WCC race grants
will cause deep divisions among
Christians but decides neither to
praise nor condemn the $200,000
grant.
MiasMia (Mothers' Union) has
a feature article on Her Honour
Justice Mitchell, Australia's only
woman judge. A nice question is
posed — should she be called Mr
Justice or Miss Justice Mitchell
But Roma Flinders Mitchell
doesn't settle the question for us.

The Archbishop of Sydney,
who spent part of his boyhood
in Northern Queensland, revisited some familiar areas there in
August when he and Mrs Loane
were guests of the Bishop of
Carpentaria, the Right Rev Eric
Hawkey, whose headquarters are
at Thursday Island.
Bishop Hawkey uses an aircraft belonging to the diocese to
visit many centres. The pilot of
the plane, Rev Tony Matthews,
is the son of Bishop Hawkey's
predecessor, Bishop S. J. Mathews. Dr Loane flew in the aircraft during his visit to CarpenTwo hundred and fortytaria.
The gift to the Carpentaria six points of rain drenched
Aerial Mission is intended to pro- Longreach in Queensland's
vide a hangar for the aircraft.
drought-stricken central west

Prayer
breaks
drought

Church TV
policy
reviewed
Australian churches may
have to give up the free time
they at present•enjoy on television unless they become
more directly involved in the
preparation of religious programs.
This was said by the Church
of England Television Society in
its annual report to Sydney
synod. It quoted part of the
report by the Advisory Committee on Religious Programs of
the Australian Broadcasting Control Board. It read:
"The leaders and policymakers of the churches should he
invited to re-examine the use
that is being made of the time
and opportunities provided for
them in commercial television
and broadcasting and the use
that is being made of the resources available for this purpose, If the churches cannot become more directly involved in
preparation of religious programs
it may become necessary for
them to relinquish at least some
of the responsibility they should
now be holding, and to assume
the role of advisers to licensees
on the presentation of religious
matter."
The Sydney CETS spent
$32,571 in 1969-70 and presented 264 programs during the year
on channels 4, 7, 9 and 10.
Over the 14 years of its operation it has had no complaints
from stations over program
quality and has often been commended for highly favourable
public reaction to some programs. A steady stream of letters
comes to the stations from viewers, speaking of the good effects
the programs are having.
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HIGHGATE
MISSIONARY
BUDGET
An increased missionary
budget of $1,150 has been
accepted by the vestry of St.
Alban's, Highgate, Perth.
St Alban's is deeply committed
to the CMS missionary cause
and is a regular port of call for
missionaries on their way across
the Indian Ocean or returning
home by that route.
As well as supporting the
parishes own missionaries on the
field in East Africa, St. Alban's
has a number of others who have
gone out to serve C.M.S. Sister
Judy Little is in Melbourne preparing for C.M.S. service and
Lyn Cannon and Paul Gilt are
training for future missionary
service at the Adelaide Bible Institute.
Two of its men, Allen Barton
at Wollaston and David Meier,
at Moore, are also in training
for the ministry.

GARNER
TO DIRECT
INSTITUTE

Rev Gordon Garner took
up appointment on Novemless than a day after mem- ber 1 as Director of the
bers of seven churches Australian
Institute
of
prayed for rain.
Archeology in Melbourne.

The rector of St. Andrew's,
Longreach, Rev Peter Davies,
said: "We probably won't be able
to convince any non-believer of
the power of our prayers, but
it is a most encouraging result
for us believers."
Asked by the press to comment, a weather buzieau forecaster said: "Conditions were
certainly right for storms, but
they were just as right in other
areas near Longreach that did
not get any rain. I'm not going
to argue against the idea of
prayers."

Mr Garner has been senior
lecturer in Old Testament at Ridley College, Melbourne, since
1966. He formerly held the position of Director of the Institute
from 1963 and first joined its
staff in 1954.
He graduated in arts,
specialising in history and Hebrew and later gained an honours
degree in divinity. He assists in
the parish of Doncaster.
He will continue as a visiting
lecturer at Ridley and will visit
other theological colleges and
tertiary education centres.

PIONEER S. S. TEACHERS

Poor w oaten being presented 1,, the Governor of "st.S.ss „ sir
Roden Cutler, al the C44(11211 Jubilee Celebrations of Sydney's
Board of Education. from the left they are: Miss C. A.
Walton, sister of the Board's see01111 director, Rev. Fred Walton: Mrs. II. E. I.. Patton 11Ielhourne), widow of the first
director, Rev, James Patton: Sirs. I. Strange who began Sunday
School leaching in 1894, and Mrs. E. Lund, who also began
in 1894.
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